[Assessment of vascular reactivity by wire myograph].
This paper describes the methodology and application of a wire myograph which has been used for the measurement of vascular reactivity. In an earlier years (pre-1970s) most of the information about the mechanical, morphological and pharmacological properties of vascular smooth muscle was confined only to larger arteries (mainly aorta). Whereas information about smaller arteries was purely inferred from perfusion experiments and histological examination. However, after mid-1970s Prof. Mulvany and Prof. Halpern developed and introduced an astonishing technique, a wire myography, to study the contractile responses of an isolated small resistance arteries (approximately 100-300 microm in internal diameter). This work describes some of the principles used in the investigation of the vessels, based on the use of the small vessel dual wire myograph. A dual myograph allows us simultaneous testing of two vessels. The technique allows segments of small arteries to be mounted as the ring preparations to the myograph chamber, and providing measurements of isometric responses. On the other hand, there are other techniques including an isobaric and isotonic mounting of arteries have been developed to date. The myograph has been used for the investigation of a variety of small and larger arteries and other tubular structures from a wide range of species. In the second part of this report we show an experimental example concerning measurement of endothelial functionality by technique described therein before.